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DONE
The Government—Therumor of a triplealliance between England, France and Spain

to protect the interests of these nations in
Central American waters against the United
States, it is claimed is not credited by our
Governmen t.—Colored delegations haveask-
ed api ointments to prominent positions in
the North, as an effective answer to objec-
tions agaMet such appointments in the
South.—Greatly has the financial prospect
brightened since it is clearly understood that
Secretary Boutw ell has really commenced to
purchase and cancel a million of the debt
every week, thuscarrying out, after years of
unpardonable evasion and neglect by others,
the law of the sinking fund.—Ben. Wade
has been appointed Government director of
the Pacific R. R.—For more than two
years an agent of the Indian repartment
has been regularly drawing his salary and
purchasing supplies for a tribe, (Delawares)
that duringall this time bars een absolute-
ly extinct.—A through line of mails has
been established on the Pacific R R.—Em-
ployees are still being discharged from the
Departments. A colored compositor was
assigned to a case in the Government print-
ing -office and the Union is bothered to
knoW what to do about it. They bad best
accept the situation.—The Internal Reve.
nue receipts, on one day last week, were a
million dollars.—A dispatch of May 14th,
from Washington, which we are loth to be-lieve, says that the President's family, andthe families of two of theCabinet Ministers,
visited the theatre this evening.—The N. Y.Tribune of Saturday declares that not less
than one thousand persons have been mur-
dered because of their politics in the South-
ern States duringthe last year, of whom at
least nine hundred and eighty were Repub-
licans, and that not twenty of the murderershave been brought to justice.-200 Luther-
an ministers visited the President on Sat-
urday.—lt is claimed that Mr. Motley's
instructions are in accordance with the
views of Mr. Sum ner,—Gen. Sickles is to
succeed Mr. Hale at. Madrid.

The Country at Large.—ln completing
the Pacific Railroad, on Monday, the 10th,the telegraph apparatus in all the large
cities of the United States was so arranged
that each stroke of the hammer which drove
the last spike into the last rail of the great::on roadway across the continent beat re-
sponsive strokes on the telegraphic instru-
ments.—The overland trade with Asia has
commenced. On Monday the 10th an in-
voice of Japan tea was shipped from San
Francisco for St. Louis by the Railroad.

NewEngland.—Connecticut has ratified
the XVth Amendment.—A Committee of
the Mass. Senate have voted, nine to one, to
report an amendment co the State Consti-
tution providing for female suffrage.—The
Massachusetts liquor dealers have organ-
ized a Protective Union, and voted $lOO,-
000 to defeat the efforts of the prohibition-
ists.—The anti-Sprague men carried the
Providence municipal election last week.—
An order has been received at Newport, R.
1., from Paris, for a furnace to warm achurch
in Japan.

la New York City the May anniversa-
ries are going forward with little eclat. The
Anti-Slavery Society speakers, men and wo-
men, asked for a black Secretary of State,
and a black Lieutenant-Governor of New
York and for black women suffrage. Mrs.Dr. Blackwell was one of the speakers. Bev.
L. W. Bacon, of Williamsburg, resigned as
a Vice President of the A. and F. C. U., in
a tart letter. Receipts of the Union $lll,-
705.46,—The American Bible Society re-
ported the enormous total of $731,734.73,
receipts for the year. Exceeding those ofany previous year.—The Equal Rights As-
sociation (Woman Suffrage) had a stormytime, the women, in the art of turning a
public meeting into hopeless uproar andriot, showing themselves fully equal to the
men. The rights of men to a fair hearing
were ruthlessly trampled on in the person
of a Mr. Foster, who was fairly hissed and
booted down by the ladies (?), Miss. Stan-
ton being prominent in the business. Mrs.
Lucy Stone had a letter from an Old-SchoolPresbyterian minister in Kansas, earnestly
indorsing the Woman's Rights movement.
—A highway robber bas just been sentenc-ed to 15 years' imprisonment, at bard labor.
—William B. Astor returns an income of
$,1,079,212; William W. Cornell, $149,131;
H. T. Ilelmbold, $152,205 • W. C. Rhine-
lander, $113,057, and JamesSampson, $163,-714.

N. Y. State.—Another bad rail on theLong Island road broke, May 14th, andseveral employees were hurt,—The Legisla-
ture adjourned last week. Even the Demo-
cratic Governor did good service in holdingit in check. Every one of his vetoes ap-pears to have been needed and every one
was sustained. The Republicans had abare majority in the Senate, and that ma-jority was manageable by the usual appli-
ances of corrupt parties and corporations.
Thus,,at the last moment, New York city
was saddled with a Tax levy, about two
millions greater than it should have been.
Among the items are $3,000 for an Episco-
pal Sisterhood of St. Mary ; $5,000 each for
House of Mercy (H. Potter, Prest.), Asylum
of the Sisters of St. Dominic, St. Francis
Hospital, St. Joseph's Asylum, and Hebrew
Orphan Asylum ; $lO 000 fur Sacred Heart,
Manhattanville; $15,000 for the House of
the Good Shepherd, where a converted Irish
girl is forcibly and falsely detained as of
immoral character; $5,000 to Sisters of St.
Joseph's church, and $50,000 in a lump to
the Sisters of Mercy for a Home for the
Destitute Children of Soldiers—about $lOO,-
000 for Roman Catholic, or Anglo-Catholic
institutions, against some ten or fifteen
thousand dollars to other denominations.

Philadelphia.—The semi-annual exami•
nation, for Teachers of Public Schools, was
held last .week. There were 173 applicants.
A certificate from the Board of Control is
indispensable, under the lawsof the State, to
the gaining of a position as teacher in the
Public Schoals.-5,000 cigars packed in a
coffin were seized last week for evasion of
duty.—Nearly twenty acres of Blockley
Alms House farm are to be sold to the
Penna. University at SS,OOO per acre. It
cost the city $l7O per acre.—Ten hours pay
for eight hours work seems to be foe motto
of the Navy Yar I workmen here as else-
where. We hope the President's upright
policy will be carried out in this dispute. If
the men now in the Navy Yard don't like
it, no doubt thousands can be found willing
to work according to the simple rule of the
pay they get.—li is claimed that the ques-
tion of a Navy Yard at League Island is
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unsettled, although the investigating corn-
nittee unanimously reported against Newl

London as a site for building iron clads, thel
.lass of vessels stationed at League Island.

General Gregory has entered his securities,
us U. S. Marshal of this District. and has
taken possession of the office.—A recent act
of Legislature makes it a $25 offence to.
mutilate a show bill, unless it h. s been put
up against the wish of the owner of the wall
or fence, or its use has expired.

Pennsylvania.—The miners in the Le-
high and Schuylkill regions have quit work
almost en masse. The coal operators them-
selves are believed to be consenting to theact,
in view of the ruinously low prices of coal.

Atlantic States.—The Virginians are to
have a chance toreconstruct themselves by
voting on the new Constitution, July 6th.
A separate vote is to be allowed on the dis-
franchising and test-oath clauses.—Judge
Chase has decided inRichmond that the ineli-
gibility of a judge under the XlVth amend-
ment does not set free the criminals whom
he sentenced, as Judge Underwood decided,
thereby setting a murderer at liberty. He
also allowed the statute of limitation, as 'a
valid plea by a Vost Master, who held -of-.
five in 1861, and who was now sued by-the
National Government for public monies
then in his -possession.----=Mr. W.,W. Corco-
ran of Washington, has given for a free
Art Gallery, his building in that city with
his collection, valued at- a million,—Balti-
more prohibits minors from entering billiard
rootns.—Anderson vine ..bas ;.a colored .post
tnaster.—About two -immigrants only, out
of every-hundred that landed here from Eu-
rope last year, went to'the Soutbern,Statei.
—A new whipping post and pillory at New
Castle, Del., were inangulated on Saturday.
Three criminals were pilloried and ten were
whipped.

Gulf States.—Commissioners of Florida
and Alabama have been in consultation
about the cession of W. Fla. to A labama.—
Crevasses are occurring on the lower Mis-
sissippi.—ln Texas 1200 head of cattle were
lately stolen.

The Interior.—The Indiana House, of
Representatives ratified the Suffrage Amend-
ment May 14, it having- been previously
ratified by the Senate. The Democratic
members of thelegislature again endeavored
to defeat action by resigning;—with what
effect on the validity of the vote remains to
be seen.—The wife of a man who died of
hydrophobia, in Cincinnati, has sued the
owner of the dog for $5,000.

Pacific States.—A despatch from Sacra-
mento, Cal., May 13, announced the arrival
there of a train of Springfield cars, being
the first train across the continent. The
trip westward from the head of Salt Lake
took 29 hours.

General—Suicides continue to be repor
ted daily. The mania has even reached
gale young persons.—The heavy balance of
trade against us in Europe has strengthened
the price of gold, and on Monday the fail-
ure of a gold-gamblingfirrn in New York for
eight millions sent the premium us, to 42, a
rise of sin a week. Government stocks on
Saturday reached their highest point, some
denominations standing at 221 premium.
Before the war U. S. Securities commanded
20 premium in gold-,- 120 gold being 'equal
to 165 currency.

FOREIGN
West Indies.—The Cuban Revolution

commenced at Yara on October 10th, iB6B,
by the pronianciamento of Carlos Manuel
de Cespedes, with 127 followers. It has
since been more or less active in a territory
embracing two-thirds of the Island. But
the other third is said to contain three-
fourths of the population 1,370,000 in all;
764,500 whites, and the remainder blacks,
Chinese, &c. There has been a serious en-
counter between the Spaniards and the
rebels, at Alta Gracia; in an attempt of the
former to fully re-establish communication
by railroad, from Nuevitas to Puerto Prin-
cipe. In this action, the government organ
admits that the rebels offered a more deter-
mined resistance than in any previous bat-
tle. After the fight 'Gen. Lesca reached
Puerto Principe with his army, the insur-
gents being unable •to detain him. - The
government report is that since the fight-the
rebels cannot get together 2000 men.—
Washington despatches of May 14, report
that not only tilespecial United States
agent in Cuia and Admiral Hoff, but the
present Consul General, Mr. Plumb, and
the commander of the English squadron in
Cuban waters, all believe that the insurrec-
tion is near its end.

South Amerioa•—Advices from Ascun.
sign report that Lopez holds a strong posi-
tion in the interior with 9000 men and forty
guns. The Allied forces showed signs of
insubordination when ordered to march
upon him.—The yellow fever still rages in
the coast cities of Peru and Chili.

Great Britain.—The Fenian Mayor of
Cork resigned on the 10th. The bill be-
fore Parliament disqualifying the Mayor'
from acting as a magistrate was, in conse.
quence, postponed for one month.—The.
leading journals are still discussing Mr.'
Sumner, and the Alabama claims, in no
amiable mood. The Government is evident-ly without special uneasiness .as, according
'to the Secretary of War, it has no intention,
of countermanding the orders for the reduc-tion ofthetroops in Canada under existing cir-
cumstances.—The vote on the thiriPreadingor the Irish Church bill is fixed for the 31st
—Mr. George Peabody, who is in ill health,has expressed a desire to return to this
country and end his days here.

The FrenchElections for members of the
Corps Legislatf, will take place on Sunday,

' May 29th. The opposicion, although more vi-
olent than ever, is restricted to Paris and a
few largetowns. Atelegram of May 12says:I Fourpublic meetings in differentparts of the
city have been dispersed by the police. An-

Iother of the 14th says: Several electoralmeetings were dispersed to day. A number
of Sergeants de Ville were badly hurt, and
many arrests were made. All this, not-
withstanding the Emperor's fine words at ahorticultural exhibition at Chartres, May9th, where he referred to the coming elec-
tion, and invited men of all parties to aid in
the advancement of liberal progress, by
choosing as their representatives men wor-thy of 'such a mission.—Since 1852 theFrench public debt has been increased
$861,200,000.

•

Germany.—The North German Parliawent refuses to pass a bill to pay itself.
American legislators take notice I—The Ba-
varian [Catholic II Government has issued a
circular note to the Governments of France,Austria, Prussia, Baden and Wurtembarg,
Inviting those Powers to the conference tobe held in Munich, for the purpose of pre-
'serving the rights of State against thechurch.—A Professorship of American His-
tory is to be established at the University ofHeidelberg, Germany, and a distinguished
American scholar offered the chair.

Samuel Work. Francis F. Milne

WORK & MILNE,
BANKERS,

NO. 121 S. 3rd St., Philada,
The subscribers having formed a Co-part-

nership for the transaction of the business of
BANKERS AND BROKERS, and having am-
ple capital, respectfully offer their services to
their friends and the public. Government Se-
curities, Gold, Bank, Railroad, Canal and
other Stocks`'nnd Loans bought and sold on
Commission. Commercial Paper and Loans
on Collateral Security Negotiated. Collections'
made on all accessible points in the United!
States. Deposits received, subject to Check at
Sight, and Interest allowed.

WE REFER BY BERNISSIO2II* TO
D. B. CUMMINGS, Esti., Pres. Girard Na-

tional.Bank.
B. B. COMEGYS, Vice Pres. Philadel-

phia National Bank.
J. W. TORREY, Esq., ig c; Corn Ex-

change National Bank.
Messrs. DREXEL & CO., Bankers, Philada.

JAY COOKE & CO. "

" E. W. CLARK & CO., Bankers Phila.
ALEX. WHILLDIN, Esq., Pres, Am. Life In-

surance Company.
SAMUEL WORK,

FRANCIS F. MILNE.may2o-8w

SNiITH & DREER,
S. E. CORNER TENTH cE .ARCH STREETS, PHILA.,

Have now onhand a complete assortment of

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
AND

Silverware,
Which they are selling at

'GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Please call and examine our stock. maylarly

Eleetrielty, as a Curative.
Dr. A. 11. Stevens has been using Ele teeny as a Spe-cial Remedy in curing chronic as well as acute conditionswithaUt medicine for more than ten years, with unbound-ed success.--A pamphlet, including all particulars, with

certificates and reliable references, will be sent to anyinquirer. ••
A few furnish, d roque vacant, for boarding patients in

theDoctor'S faintly,if applied for soon.. - Office and reefdeuce, WA ARCH STREET, Philadelphia. mati-3m,

GYMNASIUM,/Car. Ninth and Arch-stree 5

F 0 Ladle's, 'Gentlemen and Children, open for heSummer course. 'Open day and evening. Cperson or send for circular. .

Lessons in Sparring, and Fencing.
i.:PROF. L. LEWIS.may2O-6m

Spain —There has been some stir in the
Cortes about reacquiring Gibraltar, and its
necessby at some more favorable time was
conceded by the ministers. An amend
ment proposed by the Republicans has been
rejected (182 to 64) to the effect that all
powers emanate from the nation, and all
persons to whom they are entrusted must
be elected by, and held responsible to the
people, was exclusively.—The proposal for a
Triennial Directory has also been defeated.
May 17. The article of the Constitution
declaring that sovereignty is essentially in
the nation, from which all power emanates,
was adopted. The article requiring the,
King to be a native of Spain and to be
elected by plebis-scitum, was rejected.—Prim,
approves the proposition for a Regency un-!
derSerrano.

Portngitl.—Madrid dispatches speak of
serious political disorders, and a revolution-
ary plot at Lisbon.

Denmark.—The returned Danish Minis-
ter assures the people that our Government
will ratify the purchase of the Island of St.
Th'oinas.

Austiia.—The Emperor in closing the
sessions of the Reichsrath May 14,reviewed
the latereforms enacted by the Reichsrath,
and hoped they would become the basis of
harmonious and pacific relations between
the Church and State.

Russia.—The Government is considering
a plan for the reorganization of the Roman
Catholic Church throughout the Empire.
• Persia.—There has been a desperate
fight' i n the streets between two religious
sects, both sides being armed,. It is said
that three hundred men were killed. Troops
were called out, and five hundred arrests
were made. Perhaps Babism is stirring
again.

PHILADELPHIA.

Mir Samples sent by mail when written for:
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY•
COMPANION TO THE BIBLE. By Rev. Professor

E. P. Barrow-, D. D., Andovor, Mass. 639 pp., large 12mo.
51.50.; pist. 28c. 'this is a fresh and most valuable Bib
lical Help, intended for ministers, Sabbath-school teach-
ers, and all students of the word of God : to furnish
them in brief compass all the preliminary information
they need about the Bible, preparatory to the study of
individual books. Itfills a place not oacupied by either
Bible Dictionary or Commentary. Already reprinted by
the London Tract Society.

LINDEN WOOD, ORBERTHA'S RESOLVE. By Mrs.
S.E. Dawes, Cambridge, Mass: 446 pp. 16mo. Six en-
gri.vrigs. 51; post. Ide. ,A.n original American story,
iliustrat ng the sustaining and purifying power of love
to Christ; and showing that true heroism is often called
for in every-day life.
- DEPOSITORY REMOVED TO- '

1408 Cheptnut Street,
Philadelphia.

ASK ifOR"BRIGHT JEWELS."
JUST OUT.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK
Price in Board Coven.ts3o per 100 copies.

Your Bookseller sells it.---If he don't, he ought to.
Published by BIGLOW1& MAIN, New-York.

(Succoosora to Wm. B. Mumma.)
May,20-4 t.

REMOVAL.
CLARK & BIDDLE,

JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS
BAVIHa

REMOVED FROM
712 Chestnut Street,

TO I

THEIR NEW BUILDING ,

1124 Chestnut Street,
Are now opening a large and new assortment ofDiamond
and other fine Jewelry, Amin leen and Swiss Watches,
English Sterling Silver Ware, Gorham Electo-piated
Ware, Mantel Clocks, &c., &c. may6.-rly.

BRANDRETH'S PILLS
To the Public

Brandreth's Pills have been known and used by your
grandfathers and grandmothers. They are always sate•
and sure to do you good. They are purely vegetable
and diminishes the death principle; some think they
increase the principle of life. But in taking out bad
humors from the blood, they do make the body lighter,
and thus seem to add energy. Many familieshave used
them for upwards of forty years.

They are the beet medicine f'r Colds, for all Bilious
Affections, for Fullness about the Head or Heart, and in
all Cutaneousand Contagions Diseases they are unrivalled
In all cases in which a purgative is indicated, no medi-
cine yetknown can be compared to them. Two hundredphysicians have testified that Brandreth's Pills:are en
perior to all other purgatives whatever. Sold by.all'
Druggists. may 6 Im

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE.
Operates as _Rapidly as _Electricity.

No sooner is the hair moistened with it, than a glorious
14AMor BROWN is produced. There-is no rmell—no

staining of the skin—no failure—no delay. mey6 lm

STERLING SILVER WARE
•

AND
FINE,ELECTRO-'PLATED WARE.

THE GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO., OF PROVI-
DENCE, haying the largest manufactory of Solid
Silver Ware in the world, with the most improved
machinery, and employing the moatskilled labor, are en-
abled to offer an unequalled variety of new and Irauli-.ful desans in Dinner Services, Tea Services,and every
article spedially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gifts..They Offer also their well-known'and unrivalled Nickle
Silver Electro Plated Ware in which they have intro-
duced new patterns of rare elegance.' The Solid Silver is
guaranteed to be of sterling purity .by U. S. Mintassiy-
The Electro-Plate is guaranteed to be superior to the
finest Sheffield ware. Orders received from 'the Trade
only, but these goods may be obtained from responsible
dealers everywhere.

• ; Trade
Thule Mark c.- Mark

forarer. (4...k0 • 001!""i"Co Electra-
Place.

GIORHAM MANUFACTURING CO-,
Salesroom, No. 3 Maiden Lane, N. Y.

WHEELER &WILSON'S
LOCK7B,TITCH

F AMY:. . .

EWINC MAGHINE:
' THE MAST • 3

,

DURABI;E, •
CHEAP§T

,

E.O 0 NOMIC AL ,

AND POP•ULARII
Ever3' onp maybe the possessor,,of. one of .these unri-

!ailed itachinesas we endeavor to Mail)the terms ofsale
suit all customers.

Call at our Sale Rooms, and look at the machines, and
be sure and ask the terms of sale. •

Peterson .45t 'Carpenter,
AERE,EtAk /MERITS.

914 -Chestnut -Street,
PHILADELPHIA;

214 W..Baltimore St, Baltimore.
.121 Ittarket St., Harrisburg.'

• -sir- Travelling Salesmen Wanied.-44 jan7.4

"COI A '#C4,O
/1 o,t

MARKETSTii L A
• II

. .
A Superior Assortment of Hats and

Caps for Men's and' Boys' wear, of all theprevailing* styles. sold at Lowest Prices.
Straw Hots ingreat variety."
Observe the No , 1000 2d house ab. 101h.
Ml2-4t.8,

.•
. S.WALTON.

I. LUTZ,
Furni-tu_re..
121 S outh _Eleventh Street,

PHILADELPHIA.'

A large assortment of

FIRST-.CLASS FURNITURE,
apr294m At moderate prices.

BARLOVV'S INDIGO BLUE
is the cheapest and best article in the market for blucini,

IT D-E8 NOT CONTAIN ANT ACID
IT WILL NOT INJURE THE FINEST FA BRIC.

It i 8 put up at Wu:MERGER'S DRUG STORE,
No. 233 NORTH SECOND STREET, -

kPLIILADELPIIIA,
and for sale by most of teegrocers and druggists. The
genuine has both B -rlow!eiand Wiltberger's nameson the
label; all others are counterfeit. .

Bumew'S BLUI
willcolor more water than fur times the same weight of
indigo. aprls-Em

ESTEY'S

COTTACE ORGANS
WITH THE JIIBILANTE,

Have thefinest tone, more pincer, end intakes Tess money
to buy them than any other instrument in the' niarket.
Great iaducem ents offeredto Sunday Schoolsand churches.
A liberal disconnt made to Clergymen.PIPE ORGANS of
the best Makers furnished on the most reasonable terms.

lit BRUCE, . • •
No.-18 North Seventh et., Philadelphia.

AllEir- Send for a Circular. and Price List. mar2s-1y

AMERICAN
tfwdeelawee 'o6m/a

OF PHILADELPHIA.
ALEX. WHILLIMN, President.

GEO. NUGENT, Vice President.
JOHN S.WILSON, Secretary.

JOHN C. SIMS, Actuary

Assets, - - $2,500,000.
Income for 1868, - $1,118,530.20•

The American—ls now. one of the Oldest Com_
paniee in the United States.

The American—Has $2OO of Assets for every
$lOO of Liabilities.

The American—Never lost a dollar of invest-
ments.

The American—lssues policies on ALL desir-
able plans. •

The American—Makes am, policies non-for-
feitable.

The American—Pays Life Policies to the in-
eared at the age of eighty years.

The American—Has no unnecessary restrio-
• -tions ontravel and residence.
The American—Declarea dividends annually et

the end of the first year.
The American—Pays all losies promptly.

Where can you find Greater
ADVANTAGES.

REVER.SIBLE SETTEE,
Specially adapted for Churches, Lecture

and Sunday School Rooms.

Adress,
W. P. ED EC E. E FE CI 1E Ft 40

lfannfaeturer of Patent School Desks.

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Avenue, below 2nd Street,

novs-1y PHILADELHIA.
CARHARTS BOUDOIR ORGANS

CARHART'S_ CHURCH HARMONIUMS
CARHART'S MELODEONS!

..
,

)ar.

Unequalled by anyReed Instrume,-ts
'

in the world.
A IsqbeParnielee'e Patent Isolated Violin FramePnin

a new and hautiful Instrument. Soleagent,
• H. M. MORRISS,

nov26 21 North Eleventh Street

Family Dry Goods Store
FOURTH AND ARCH.

EYRE & LA DELL,
VEEPa stock of GOOD DRY GOODS adlipteil to the daily

wants of every tinnily.
EST .EUSLINS A.wn LINENS.

UNSIIBLITKING PL.IJN.INELS.
LaKGB .ltollD PLIVIE .B.L4.irKETS.
BEST BLACK SILKS KJI"O
BaGLE COLORED POUTT DE SOIK.
WHITE .lI.E.R.LIVOS -JAW CODOURDS. •

HOSIERY!AND GLOrES, best only. .

CLOTHS, CaSSAKEBBS,..IND rti''SVIVNGS.
TABLE LAIN.E.NS, TICKINGS,
WHITE GOODS, FULL LINE.
BLACK GOODS, ALLKIJNBS. ,
SHAMUS IN FULL PARIETT.

New Goods daily received and disposed ofreasonably
feb4 51.

JOHN SMITH,
LOOKING-GLASS AND PICTURE-FRAME

MANUFACTURER;

Bible and Print Publisher,- and
•• WHOLESALE DEALER IN

AMERICAN AND FRENCH CLOC
AND REGULATORS OP EVERY

DESCRIPTION:
Also, General Agent for the sale of the "Eureka"'

.patent Condensing Coffee and Tea rots—something that
every family should have, and by wh.ch they can save
fifty 'et' • cent. Trade suppliedat a liberal discount.

arplb-Ixt No. 916 Arch Street.

CHARTER 1829 PERPETUAL.

FRANKLIN
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

" OF.

PHILADELPHIA:
OFFICE-435 and .437 Chestnut St.

Assets on Jana 1,1869
. $2,677,372 13.

Capital, -
- $400,000 00.Accrued Surplus, - 1,083,528 70.Premium, -

- 1;193,843 43.

Unsetled Claims, Income for 1869,$23,788 12. $360.000.
Losses paid since 1829, over.

• $5,500,000.

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal

The Company also issues policies upgttheRentsofallkindsofBuildinGround Rents and Mortgages. 1

:CTORS.

1Alfred G. Baker, Alfred Fitler,
Samuel Grant, Thomas Sparks,
Geo. W. Richards, William S. Grant,Isaac Lea;

I
Thomas. S. Ellis,George Fales, Gustavus S. Benso

ALFRED G. BAKER, President.
GEO. FALES. VicePresident.JAS. W. McALLISTER, Secretary.

THEODORE M—REGER,Assistant SecretsMar. 25—Dec. 30.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT LIFE & TRUST
COMPANY.

OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE No. 11l S. FOURTH STREET

Organized to extend the benefits ofLife Insurance among
members of the Society of Friends. All good risks, of
whatever denomination solicited.

President,
SAAMEL R. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, Actuary,

W3l. C. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY. I
Insurance effectedallied all the approved Ostia at the

loWesi - costa No risks on doubtful or unsound lives
taken. Funds invested in tirst:class securities. Economy

practiced in all the branches of thebusiness. The advan-
tages are mink to those ofany company in the United
States. june4 ly

GROVER & BAKER'S
F A 24. I I, "1r

AND MANUFACTURING

kiteil I i4g
WITS LJTEST I.llpBOV.E.lll4.lrra

Instruction Gratis, to all who Apply.
Circulars Containing Saniplea Post Free.

NEW STYLES

SHUTTLE MACHINES
For Manufacturing,

Combine the most modern and' essential improve
• The attention is requested of Tailors, Manufac-

turers of Itt,ots • and phoes,-Carriage Tricnniings;
Clothing, Una ,s3l others Tequiring the .use:of the
most effective

•Look Stitch" Maohines,
To these New Styles, which possess isnmistak
able advantages over all others.

OFFICE, 730 CELESTNIITSTREET,
Philadelphia.

PHOTOGRAPHS EXCELSIOR!
OARDS;`SIX FOR A DOLLAR.

All kinds ofpictures, of the finest quality. Porcelains
.one dollar each. Other sizes in'proportion.

' J.W. KURN,. 1319 Chestnut St.
aprls-Iy. •

RARE CONFECTIONS •

• AND

611000LATE .

Stephen F. Whitman
Manufacturer of Specialitles
IN FINE CONFECTIONS.

CHOCOLATE .AND COCOA
By Steam Power.

Store No. 1210 Market Street,
jan2B PHILADELPHIA.

HOME
Life Insurance Co.,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assests, $1,500,000-9000 Policies in Force

ItsPrinciples, Stabilitu, Mutuality,Fidelity,
ADVANTAOES.

An organization strictly first class.
Assets proportioned toactual liabilities, as large as any.

conieaby old or new.
All the net profits go to the assured.Dividends are declared and paid annually.
All its policies are non-forfeiting.inthe sense that its

membets under any circumstances, get all the assur-
ances that they have paid for.One-third the annual premiums loaned permanently
on its pol cite.

Its members are not limited as to residence or travel.
No extrs premium is charged therefor or perniits re-quired:

All the forms of Life and Annuity Policies issued.

.per HOME hat declared and paid dividends annu-
ally, to it. assured members since its organization. Last
dividend 40per cent applied immediately, which is more
than 60 per cent. four' year. hence.

Officers and ;Directors.
W.ALTENS. GRIFFITH, President.

FROtHENGHAR, Treasurer.
* • GEO. 0, RIPLEY, Secretary.

• e • W. J.zoFFIN, Actuary.
A. A.LOW, A. A,Low &-.8r05., 11 Burling Slip, N. Y.
II H. FROTHINGH&AI - Prost. Union Trust Co., N.Y.
J. S: T. STRANARAN: Preit: Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. DlESSENGER,,Preekltrooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH, Ex-Mayor city of.Brooklyn.
'HENRY E. PIBRREPONT,I Pierrapont Pl. Brooklyn.
A. B. BAY.LIS; Broker, New York. •
PETER 0. CORNELL, Merchant, 80-Wall street, N. Y.
WALTER S. GRIFFITH, President, Brooklyn.
JNO. D. COCKS, Pr at. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H. B. CLAFLIN, B. C. & Co., 140 Church St. N.Y.a B. CRITTENDEN, S. B. Chittenden& Co., N. Y.

SOUTHWORTIL Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.
0. DUNNING; Sec. S. Brooklyn "Savings Institution
JNO.G..BERGEN, Police Connuinsioner.

LEWIS ROBEiTS, L. Roberts & Co., 17 SouthSt. N. Y
JOHN.T. MARTIN, 28Pierrepant street, Brooklyn.
JOHN HALSEY, Haight, Halsey & Co., New York.
THOS. CARLTON, 3lethodist Book Rooms, N.Y.`HAROLDDOLLNEB, Dollner, Potter & Co., N.Y.
A. B. GAPWELL; Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMIAH KNIGHT, Hoyt, Sprague & Co., N.Y.
EDWARD A. LAXI3ERT, Merchant, 45 John St.,N.Y
JAMBS HOW, Prest UnionWhite Lead Co., Brooklyn.L, B. WyKAN, Merchant, 38 Burling Slip, New York
GEO. A. JARVIS, Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Co., N. Y.
S. LHOWARD. Howard, Sanger & Co., New York.
GEO. S. STEPHENSON, Importer, 49 South St. N.Y.
CHAS. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York. •
JOB. W. GREENE, 4. W. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUTS S. GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York. -
J. W. PROTHINGHAH, lfrothingham& Baylis, N.Y.EDWARD D. DELANO, New York.
E. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGENT IN PHELADELPHLk,

B. K. ESLER, Cor. 4th& Library sts.
jeft-ly Aiemits Wairted.

FOR RENT.
A, three .storied building. neatly finished, theparson-

age of,the'llast Whitsland Presbyterian church, located
in beautiful Cheater Talley, and only two minutes walk
'from Garrett's Sidling, on Penna. Centrslltsitread, will
be Ofvred for the year,or the summer months. Address
-Rev: T. J.A iken Chester county, Pa., or Wm. H. Davisresiding near theplace. . may


